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INSTIGATOR OF-

REVOLUTION 13-

t1 BEINGTRIED

COURT MARTIAL IS PROCEEDING-

AT BARCELONA WITH OPEN

DOORSCONDUCTED CAMPAIGN-

IN CONNECTION WITH NEWS ¬

PAPER

By Associated Press
Barcelona Oct 9The trial by

court martial of Ferrer accused of
being the principal instigator In the
revolutionary movement here is pro
deeding here with open doors It was
emphasized in the course of the evi-
dence

¬

that Ferrer conducted his cam-
paign

¬

In connection with Iglesias
whose newspaper menaced the gov ¬

ernment with revolution if troops em ¬

barked for Morocco In a deposition
submlted a witness declared he heard
Ferrer say 4If necessary we will
do as they did In Russia

Government St Property
Owners Want Paving to
Reach the Sidewalk Line

Continued from First Page

to be considered in such a private
contract Such was understood gen ¬

erally but the matter goes first to
the council after which it is believ-
ed

¬

citizens on the first block west of
Palafox street will take like steps for
a wider pavement A granite curb
was also one of the propositions along
Government street and this may fig¬

ure In the Increased cost to the Prop ¬

erty owners since the material is un ¬

derstood to have been ordered The
estimated cost figured at about 222
per cubic yard or about 1 per run-
ning

¬

foot
WHOLESALE DISTRICT-

The acting mayor Mr Greenhut
was present tout took part in the
meeting as a property owner It was
dir Greenhut who referred to it xs

the citys wholesale district calling
by name the wholesale grocery and
fruit establishments Some of the
houses have no side or rear entrance
which necessitated supplies being
taken In from the front street The
hindrance of the curbing and grass-
plot space were thus demonstrat-
ed

¬

t

BODY OF FALLON TO
FILL A PAUPERS GRAVE

After vainly trying to locate rela
1nIatthe dead stranger T J Fal-
l a undertaker who has the re-

f
¬

mains in charge will inter the same
either today or Monday Undertak-

ersr

Pou has communicated with evecy
suggested address but has found ao
relatives The last address found
that of Edward Fallon in New Or-
leans

¬

was notified but a reply has
not been received The body has
been held for six days

Detroit Wins Second
Game of Big Series

Continued From First Page

in time to beat Williss bewildered
throw Gibson was so surprised that
he dropped the ball after Cobb slid In
This scored the third run in the
third Inning

Leach was the main star with two
two baggers In his first two times at
bat In the field he played a stargame but his work could do nothing
to stem the tide that flowed steadily
toward Detroit

Cobb made his first hit of theseries with a single over second In
the seventh and Wagner made a hitin the ninth He has made two hitsin seven times at bat for an average-
of 286 and Cobb has hit safely once
In six times up for an average of 187

WAGNER STRUCK OUTWagner struck out in the first withLeach on third but Millers two bag ¬
ger scored Tommy Plttsburg startedwith Ta rush when Byrne walked andLeach immediately scored him with a
ringing twobase hit to right Clarke
sacrificed to third and Wagner
struck out Miller shot a long hit Into
the crowd in the temporary stand inright field and completed a circuit ol
the bases scoring Leach The um¬

pires Evans and Klem held a confer-
ence

¬
and trotted out to look at the

stand and decided it was a two bag¬

ger under the ground rules because-
the stand was only temporary Miller
was sent back to second base After
that PIttsburg was helpless with the-
bat

DETROIT BREAKS IN
It was In the second Inning that

Detroit began to break Into the lime-
light

¬

by scpring two runs With
Crawford and Delehanty out Moriar
ity shot a screaming single to left and
Tom Jones put another Into the same
place Morlarlty going to third
Schmidt then tied the score by
doubling over Leachs head and
Moriarity and T Jones counted In
the third D Jones started with a
pretty bunt along the third base line
which landed him safe Bush hit
safely to left and D Jones went to
seed d Cobb then worked the last
Weakening Camnitz for a base on
balls and the bases were full

Crawford sent a short fly to Clarke
but there was no chance for D Jones-
to score so he did not try Delehanty-
shot a single over second and D
Jones and Bush scored Then Willis
succeeded Camnitz Cobb stole home
MoTiarlty got a pass T Jones ground-
ed

¬

to Willis and Delehanty was forced-
at third Schmidt ended the inning
with a fly to Clarke Detroit went
out in order in the fourth but in the
fifth scored two more runs

The score R H E
Pittsburg 200 00 000 2 5 1
Detroit 023 020 00 7 9 3

Batteries Canmits Willis and Gib ¬
son Donovan and Schmidt umpires
Evans and Klem Time 150

0

THOUSANDS ARE-

ELECTRIFIED BY-

GLENCURTISS

UNDER ADVERSE CONDITIONS HE

MADE A FLIGHT OVER TREE

TOPS IN FOREST PARKWASI-

N THE AIR LITTLEOVER ONE

MINUTE-

By

1

Associated Press
St Louis Oct 9curtiss today

electrified thousands of rainsoaked
spectators flying a mile over treetops-
of Forest Park The achievement
came in the face of adverse condi ¬

tions which kept other aviators from
flying

Curtiss was In the air for one min¬

ute and fortynine seconds Curtiss
announced he will make flights to¬

morrow

LAMP EXPLODED CAUSING
DAMAGE BY FIRE TO HOUSE-

A lamp exploded in the home of a
negro on Belmont street near F at
615 oclock last evening the house
igniting and causing some little dam ¬

age The fire department responded
and had a long run over the disturbed
streets

UNDERWRITERS ADJOURN
Louisville Ky Oct 9The con ¬

vention of National Association of LI3
Underwriters closed today Detroit-
is the next meeting place John W
Hittington of Los Angeles Cal was
elected president

MURDERER OF BELLA
GUNNESS IS CONVICTED-

By Associated Press
LaPorte Ind Oct Governor

Marshall today denied the petition
asking that Ray Lamphoro be pardon-
ed

¬

Lamphere was convicted of set ¬

ting fire to the house and causing the
death of Mrs Bella thinness and her
three children

CAPT CHANDLER RETAINS
THE LAHM AERO CUP

By Associated Press
St Louis Oct 9Because S L

Von Phaul the pilot of the balloon St
Louis III forgot to mall a letter to the
Aero Club ot America notifying that
body of his intention to try for the

Cup his flight from St Louis
into Minnesota will not give him the
trophy-

H F Honeywell who piloted the
balloon Centennial waa disqualified
for the same reason The cup will re ¬

main In the possession of Captain
Chandler

1
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We expect it soon Come see it as soon vas you want to

No such car was ever sold before for less than three thousand dollars

We mean this exactly without a word of discount It has plenty of room

for five passengers and plenty of power to take them fifty miles an hour the

endurance and deepdown quality of every REO ever built and you can sec

for yourself that it is a mighty handsome big car

This is a great deal to say and a great deal more to do but the REO has

done it so we have to say it

Write for catalogue or call on us Convincing demonstrations cheerfully

given

i MILTON AUTO CO
MILTON FLA SALES AGENTS
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PONCE DeLEON

Special to the Journal
Ponce DeLeon Oct 9Miss Dora

Wilks assistant teacher in the Mllll
gan school returned to her home
here on Sunday night the school at
Milligan having been temporarily
suspended on account of Illness of
Prof Simmons-

Wm Sap of Bonffay visited
friends in town on Thursday and Fri ¬

dayG
M Bishop of the firm of Sim ¬

mons and Bishop of Argyle Fla
transacted business in town on Fri ¬

dayWe regret to state that Mr Haisley
Andrews who has been quite ill for
about three months Is still very
weak being unable to leave his bed
Dr McKinnon of DeFuniak Springs-
is In attendance-

D Hughes has a force of carpen ¬

ters at work building an addition to
hia recently erected residence-

Dr E Porter Webb with a party
from Laurel Hill and Duncan Wilks
and J A Gomilllon of this place left
on Monday night loaded with
enthusiasm for their annual camp
hunt in tJj Choctawhatchee river
swamp returning to Laurel Hill on
Wednesday morning and reported a
moat pleasant and successful outing-

On many farms in this section the
velvet bean crop has been entirely
defoliated by an army of caterpillars
or worms and it is believed
that this pest will ultimately destroy
the usefulness of this valuable forage
and fertile plant-

FORMER SENATOR ILL
Frankfort Ky Oct 9Former

United States Senator Lindsay who
has been ill for two months Is in a
critical condition today as a result of
a sinking spell which be sustained
yesterday He Is suffering trom blad ¬

der trouble He is 74 years of age

TENNIS TOURNAMENT-
New York Oct Announcement

was made today that a national lawn
tennis championship upon dirt courts
Is being arranged for the west The
tournament will be held either at Cin-
cinnati

¬

or at St Louis This is the
first dirt playing surface national
championship to be instituted

NIGHT RIDERS ACTIVE
Brooksville Ky Oct 9 Night-

riders have again commenced active
operations in this section and last
night burned the barn of Edward
Johnson near Willow in Bracken
county Three thousand pounds of
tobacco were destroyed Johnson had
not pooled his tobacco with the Burley
Tobacco Society

GENERAL IS RETIRED
Paris Oct9GeneraI A G L

dAmado having acknowledged both
orally and telegraph the substan-
tial

¬

authority of the interview pub-
lished

¬

October 1 iu which be declared-
the time had arrived for France to
call a halt 6H Spains penetration of
Morocco Minister of War Brun has
placed him on the retired listr
WILL CLEAR UP THE

TITLE TO REELFOOT LAKE-

By AsiocUtuci Press
Nashville Tenn Oct 9Suit will

be Instilued for the purpose of clear ¬

ing up the title 1o Reelfoot Lake
This notion will be taken by the state
In accordance with an act of the last
legislature This is a primary step
tooling to securing the lake to the
state for a fish and game preserve

BERLIN MILLINER GUILTY OF
MURDERING OPERA SINGER-

By Associated Press
Gustrow Germany Oct 9A ver¬

dict of guilty with the sentence of
death was handed down yesterday
against Auguste Zobel the Berlin
milliner charged with the murder last
March of Frieda Barthold a young
opera singer The motive of the
crime was jealousy

THE UNITED STATES MAY
MAKE VIGOROUS PROTEST-

By Associated Press
Toklo Oct 9DIspat lies received

here from London insist that the
United States is preparing to make a
vigorous protest against the recent
agreement between China and Japan
relating to Manchurian affairs

GULF DISTURBANCE NOW
PASSING THROUGH CHANNEL-

By Associated Press
New Orleans La Oct 9The

tropical disturbance which has been
central over the gulf for the past 48
hours Is said tonight to be passing
through the Yucatan channel moving
northwestward Itis believed to be
of moderate Intensity

TIRE BURST IN RACE
DRIVER THROWN IN AIR

By Associated Press
Danburg Conn Oct 9 Through

the bursting of a tire during a race
here Ralph De Palm was throws
twenty feet through the air narrowly
missing a tree His thigh was frac-
tured

¬

and he was possibly Injured in¬

ternally His condition while seri ¬

ous Is not considered critical Rig
machine was smashed to pieces

JOCKEY CLUBS VILL-
INTERPOSE A DEMURRER-

By Associated Press
New York Oct 9The Coney Is ¬

land and Brooklyn Jockey Clubs re-

cently indicted with some thirty book-
makers and detectives for alleged vio ¬

lation of the law against betting at
race tracks todajt served notice on
District Attorney Clarke of Kings
county that they will on October 15

interpose a demurrer to the indict ¬

ments
LIVERPOOL OWNERS KNOW

NOTHING OF AN ADVANCE-

By Associated Press
Liverpool Oct Liverpool ship

owners were questioned today regard-
ing the report from Galveston on

last that transAtlantic
freight rates from American ports
would be increased They declared
that any present Hardening in the
eastbound rates was nothing mora
than the normal one which always oc-

curs In the fall of the year when cot¬

ton and grain cargoes are moving-
and more tonnage Is required Noth¬

ing unusual has happened or Is an ¬

ticipated they said in tne direction
of a general and permanent increase-
In rates after the heavy
slump they would gladly welcome a
substantial advance in prices
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jP Special Showing Monday-

Of Ladies TailorMade-
Suits at 12 15 2250 25
2750 3250 and 35 Via

In all the latest colors and
weaves

Will be pleased to have z-

z you call and inspect our line-

r u w

Over 50 styles that we are
showing in Ladies Skirts in 1-

r 1 > Panamas and Voiles 500 to <

1750
11 I cixr

Ladies Black Silk Petti-
coats

¬

t at 500 600 750 wf

850 and 1000 F

Special selling in Feather t n

Silk and Heather Bloom at x-

J 125 150 250 to 350
t

>

f

f k

i Ladies Waists We have t

3j > them in linen silk and net in
I all the latest styles ranging-

in<< price 150 to 1500 Let
us show y-

ouBestyettei Storm Capes
I For Children all Ages

f Prices 350 400 and 500
We are showing an elegant line of

i r Ladies Storm and Automobile Coats 650
i 1

to 1750
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THE POLICY OF OUR FIRM-
A SQUARE DEAL TO EVERYBODY

When in need of anything in our line at a reasonable price telephone us
to have our estimator call on you His visit will be mutually beneficial

GEO McGHAN AND SONS The Practical Plumbers-
Bell Telephone 1038 No 214 216 218 De Luna Street

i

WILL PRESENT DIAZ WITH
AN IMMENSE SILVER KEY

By Associated Press
El Paso Texas Oct 9When

President Diaz of Mexico reaches
Chihuahau Wednesday on his way to
El PaSo where he will meet President-
Taft he will be presented with an im ¬

mense sliver keyt to the city like a
Greek hero returnIng from victory-
the president of the southern Repub-
lic

¬

he will be presented a silver plat ¬

ter bearing three silver cups These
cups appropriately engraved with
Greek letters will contain wine salt
and water symbolical of the con ¬

queror
Lots

Thero are lots Of people
About the town

Who act BO uppish
They should be called down-

Washington Herald

Justice
Irate Citizen tell yuo soinebdy

will be sent up before we are through
with this investigation

Lawyer for Defendant Trust Yes
but we havent decided yet whether it
will be the judge or the other fellow
who brings the suit

Seat of Suffering-
A story heard wtih much glee by

congress during the last days of the
Roosevelt administration says Col ¬

liers During the recent cold spell-
in Washington a men shivering and
ragged knocked at the door of a K
street house and said to the lady
Please madam give me something to
eat I am suffering Beverly from ex¬

posure
You must be more specific-

the lady replied Are you a member-
of the senate or of the house

So There
Miriams mother after sitting for

an hour and a half on the topmost
step in the hallway breathed a sigh-
of relief as the vestibule door shut
with a reluctant click says Judges
Library

Miriam she called as the pride
of the neighborhood tripped lightly up
the stairs isnt that young Schmidt
coming to our house pretty often
nowadays

I poSe he is mamma-
Do you know anything about him

COES BOOK STORE
23 South Palafox St Brent Building

Phone 235

Moulding and Picture FramesW-
e have the largest line of this class of goods In the city and desire-

to announce that we are prepared to take care of the largest as well as
the smallest orders In made to order frames Style beauty and finish
unsurpassed Five Hundred selections In Gold Natural Wood Japanese
Veneered Brown Black and Mission Finish

What Is he worth for instance
Well hes worth any dozen of the

ordinary young men of my acquaint ¬

anceYes my dear but
And hes worth 100 a week to the

firm that he works for even if he
does get only 15 now

The Value of His Time
Young physicians in tne smaller

towns have an Idea that appearing-
very busy will help them greatly in
starting a practice The following is
told by a senator Dr Godfrey Hun ¬

ter of Kentucky Dr Hunter had a
call the afternoon following the hang
Ing out of his shingle and started
through town In his buggy at terrific
speed A policeman stopped the en ¬

terprising physician
Doctor he said It Is against the

city ordinance to drive at the speed
you are going You must accompany-
me to the Judge and pay your fine

What is the fine inquired the
doctor

Five dollars
The doctors hand flew to his

pocket Heres 10 I have to come
back just as fast as I am going
Success Magazine

Subscribe for The Journal

r

Kept His Word
At the banquet to the humorist or-

ganization
¬

given at the Hotel Statler
by the Buffalo chamber of commerce-
a Chicago visitor told how a residen-
to his own town had lost a watch In
the streets of Buffalo and then hur ¬

ried to the nearest police station to
report the calamity says the Cleve ¬

land Plain Dealer
The sergeant listened to his story

with respectful Interest
You may rest assured sir he said

to the Chicago man that we will
leave no stone unturned in our efforts
to recover your property

Two years later the Chicago man
was In Buffalo again He looked
around at the Buffalo street and then
hurried to the police station

Why sergeant he cried I sea
you kept your word but I didnt ex ¬

pect youd tear up all of em

Doubted the Statistics
How did HarkIns act when ha

heard he had triplets In his fancily
IoHe could hardly believe his own

census
Dieting

Stella Did the doctor say you
shouldnt eat between meals

Bella Yes so I must have morel
meals New York Sun


